2-3 March
Monday 2	abyssinia: the italian victory
The Italian victory is complete. The second Battle of
Tembien begun on 27 February has ended in the entire
defeat of the armies of Ras Kassa and Ras Seyyum. Marshal
Badoglio reports that the Abyssinians have suffered such a
defeat that they have lost all readiness to fight. Many Abyssin-
ians abandon their weapons to mingle with the country folk,
declaring that they never took up arms. Two Italian corps
captured the important position of Amba Tzellere, which
dominates the whole of the Andino Plain. The centre of the
defensive system of Ras Kassa's forces was the high mountain
of Amba Warkamba, which towards the south falls sheer for
nearly a thousand feet. Picked men of the Alpini and Black-
shirts, armed only with a rifle, a dagger, and a bomb, climbed
up the edge of the unguarded rock-face and took the Abys-
sinians by surprise.
the german naval proposal
The German Government has proposed, through Prince Otto
von Bismarck, Councillor of the German Embassy, that a new
bilateral treaty between Germany and Great Britain shall be
negotiated to cover the same ground as any agreement that may
be concluded by the Powers taking part in the Naval Conference.
geneva
On the initiative of M. Flandin, a fresh attempt is being made
to renew efforts to make peace between Italy and Abyssinia.
new york
In New York the lift men are on strike and the Mayor,
Mr. La Guardia, has proclaimed a state of emergency.
public television in germany
In Germany, public television by telephone is established
between Berlin and Leipzig, and two public offices have been
opened in each town, where the speakers can see the image of
each other.
the ruxton murder
The trial is begun at the Manchester Assizes of Dr. Buck
Ruxton, who is charged with the murder of his wife and Mary
Rogerson, nursemaid to his three children.
Tuesday 3	defence
A White Paper setting forth the Government's rearmament
programme is published. "We have really no alternative," it
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